Lea, 16, apprentice electronics technican
In our motto week „apprenticeship at uvex group “we’d love
to show, how diverse an apprenticeship can be, who the
faces behind our apprentices are and what it means to be
apprenticed at uvex group.
Today, we’re introducing Lea. Lea is 16 years old and it’s her
first year as an apprentice. She’s not trained for a “classic
office occupation”, she is the first electronics technician to be
trained at uvex group.

uvex group: What has driven you to learn a “classic male profession”?
Lea: To be honest, I haven’t thought about whether my desired career is a more male or
female chosen profession. I went to a school, where we were taught in industrial arts.
While being in school, I have recognized I really enjoy doing manual work. While doing
internships in technical branches, I have decided to do a skilled manual job.
uvex group: In a professional way, what do you like most about your apprenticeship?
Lea: I’m allowed to work a lot practically already and knowing, I can “move” things. I’m
really interested in technical topics. I would like to learn more about this, move forward
and create my career.
uvex group: Why did you choose uvex group for your apprenticeship?
Lea: I’ve started by visiting uvex group at “Girls Day”. Later on, during my internship, I got
to know my colleagues and also worked with them. I was very enthusiastic about the
working environment I experienced.
uvex group: What do you like about your apprenticeship at uvex group in particular?
Lea: From day one, I was accepted as a colleague by everyone, not only as apprentice.
All apprentices were and are always integrated into the team. I’m also convinced by the
basic idea behind the uvex brand, so I can make a contribution, too – protecting people.

